NOTICE
ANNEXURE-I

Notice for inviting objections if any on draft merit list of the candidates, who
have applied for engagement as ward attendant and dental chair side attendant
on contractual basis to be posted at SCB Dental College & Hospital, Cuttack.
The draft merit list is hereby, published in the DMET(O) website www.
dmetodisha.gov.in and in the Govt. website www.odisha.gov.in . The candidates
are hereby directed to submit their objections if any as given below.
Documents such as non submission of documents, not properly visible xeroxed
copy certificates, date of birth proof certificate, and ambiguity of any
documents as mentioned on the Remarks column. The experience certificate
should be submitted as per guidelines mentioned in the advertisement for chair
side attendant and forward attendant the selection is in merit basis. The
candidates have to submit their objections by Registered post / Speed post only
and should reach to the Principal, S.C.B. Dental College and Hospital, Cuttack,
Cuttack-753007 within 10 days from the date of publication of this notice for
preparation of final merit list. The authority is not responsible for any postal
delay. The candidate must mention the application Sl. No. ,
post applied for (ward Attendant or Dental Chair side Attendant) on the top of
the envelop. The applications which were received after the stipulated date,
incomplete applications, not having desired age as per Govt rules, are not
considered. The candidates with, non submission of 7th pass certificate and mark
sheet, proper application form and with no experience as dental chair side
attendant has not been considered and hence rejected.
Candidates who have submitted hand written 7th pass mark sheet without
signed by appropriate authority has not be considered .If the candidates are
unable to produce the certificate and mark sheet of 7th class ,verified by Block
Education officer and countersigned by the concerned District Education
Officer during certificate verification the Candidature will be cancelled.
Sd/Principal,
S.C.B Dental College & Hospital,
Cuttack.
N.B:- N.S (Not Submitted).
D.O.B proof. N. S (Date of Birth Proof not submitted)
M.E Certificate (7th pass certificate).

